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TOWARDS OUR AMBITIONS

Message from THE CHAIRMAN
OF THE BOARD
The Casablanca Stock Exchange has
reched multiple milestones and undergone
considerable transformation since inception.
The multitude of advances dotting its
history, bear witness to 90 years of progress
towards what it is today, a leading African
financial center.
We intend to continue writing this history
by implementing a new development plan,
launched in 2018. The plan reflects a clearly
articulated vision in the wake of Casablanca
Stock Exchange demutualization in 2016.

The Casablanca Stock Exchange has in its
90 year history, grown, evolved and earned
both the recognition and the expertise
ranking it among Africa's foremost
financial markets today.
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Fruit of a joint, shared reflection by all
financial market stakeholders, the plan
maps out a clear path calling on all
involved parties. Our common objective is
to promote asset valuation transparency,
ensure enhanced information sharing, boost
liquidity to increase market depth and
unleash the potential for financial innovation.

Hamid TAWFIKI

for Africa. This is to be accomplished via
organizational restructuring, consolidating
fundamentals, new product offerings and
regional outreach.
In shor t, the ambition is to enable the
Casablanca Stock Exchange to fully play
its role in financing the economy, as a
capital markets backbone. Sustainable
capital market development is essential to
improved financing of our national economy
and its emergence.
That said, we are proud to see some key
projects take shape. This drives us to
keep moving forward and continue writing
C a s a b l a n ca S to c k E xc h a n g e h i s to r y :
a Moroccan, African and global stock
exc h a n g e .

The Casablanca Stock Exchange business
development plan is to upgrade market
infrastructure and build a robust, integrated,
efficient, proactive and open platform

Annual Report 2019
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IMPLEMENTING AMBITION 2021

Message from
THE CHIEF EXECUTUVE OFFICER
A number of initiatives were rolled
out in 2019 as part of the "Ambition
2021" roadmap action plan, setting
out our vision for a regional and
global stock exchange. These focus
on three main areas: promoting
the marketplace to domestic and
international issuers and investors;
broadening product offering and
enhancing resilience; and finally,
e n s u r i n g i n fo r m a t i o n s y s te m
security.
In this context, we hosted the 4 th
edition of Morocco Capital Markets
Days (MCMD) in partnership with
the London Stock Exchange Group.
As in previous editions, the event
was a resounding success with
close to 220 participants and 244
direct encounters between issuers
and international investors. MCMD
successfully met its objectives, and
we are proud of that.

I was honored to be appointed Chief
Executive of the Casablanca Stock Exchange
in April 2020. Our venerable institution has
been able to solidly embed know-how and
expertise within its development thanks to
the great dedication of our associates.
I, for my part, will spare no effort to pursue
its expansion and preserve its legacy despite
turbulent economic situation times in the face
of a global pandemic.

Concurrently, we actively promoted
our issuers internationally, notably
10 Moroccan companies from
the Elite Morocco program, by
participating in the 2 nd edition of
Elite Day. This annual gathering, a
key platform for networking and
visibility, brings together all Elite
program members worldwide.

Tarik SENHAJI

We continued to support Moroccan
corporate development through
the Elite Morocco program. The 8th
cohort was launched in December,
bringing the number of member
companies to 90, 31 of which are
capable of obtaining immediate
financing on the market.

2019 also saw adoption of our new
General Regulations, the result of
close collaboration with all market
players. The transfer of cer tain
legislative provisions to regulation
enables us to more efficiently
respond to issuer, investor and
market operator expectations. We
are confident that this project will
have a positive impact on market
development.
On another level, we succeeded in
renewing our business continuity
management system ISO 22301
certification. Certification confirms
the Moroccan stock market's
rigorous level of security and
resilience, as well as compliance
with international standards.
In light of progress made, one
can only be proud of what the
Casablanca Stock Exchange has
achieved and of its current regional
and international standing.

I would also like to thank all
Casablanca Stock Exchange teammembers for their dedication and
commitment, leading our venerable
institution to what it is today and
laying the groundwork for what it
will be tomorrow.
W h i l e "A m b i t i o n 2 0 2 1 " i s
progressing in line with
expectations, the road to achieving
all our objectives is still a long.
Challenges and milestones to be
met, remain.
We will spare no effort to live up to
this responsibility.
Yours sincerely.

I would like to take this opportunity
to extend my warmest thanks
and congratulations to my
predecessor, Mr. Karim HAJJI, for
the tremendous work accomplished
under his mandate.
Karim Hajji counts a number of
achievements to his credit, including
the launch of the Elite program,
Stock Exchange Demutualization,
and the new General Regulations.
Despite a sometimes challenging
economic climate, he stayed the
course and maintained corporate
performance.

This annual report provides an overview of
2019 achievements.
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STOCK MARKET FIGURES

2019
FACTS & FIGURES
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SALIENT FACTS
MARCH

A number of projects were launched in 2019 within the Ambition 2021. The market in turn reported
7 capital issue transactions.

Ring the Bell for Gender Equality

Organized along with numerous stock
exchanges worldwide, the event featured
a conference, in partnership with IFC
and the Association des Femmes Chefs
d'Entreprises du Maroc (AFEM- Moroccan
Association of Women Entrepreneurs),
on "Women Entrepreneurs & the Stock
Exchange".

JANUARY

Capital Issue

Transaction value: MAD
515.3 Million.

FEBRUARY

Capital Issue

Transaction value: MAD
200.3 Million.

Mandatory Takeover Bid

Transaction value: MAD 193.6
Million.

Business continuity
management system ISO 22
3 0 1 c e r t i fi c a t i o n
This certification confirms stock
market security and resilience
a s we l l a s co m p l i a n ce w i t h
international standards.

Workshop

Held in partnership with the Association
Marocaine pour les Professionnels de la
Finance Participative - Sharia Compliant
(AMFP- Moroccan Association for
Par ticipatory Finance Professionals)
and Kantar on the topic of "Which
attractiveness for Takaful Participative
Insurance according to the Moroccans?” .

Launch of certification training courses

In partnership with the Chartered Institute for Securities &
Investment (CISI), certification courses are initially designed for
students and provided via CISI's online platform.

APRIL
8th edition of "Finance Week for
Children and Youth"
Hosting and training of 600 primary
school and BTS economics students
as part of the Casablanca Stock
Exchange's contribution to the
Moroccan Foundation for Financial
Education.

12

ELITE Morocco Workshop

On "Getting ready to raise
capital" in par tnership with
S o c i é té G é n é ra l e .

Morocco Capital Markets Days
(MCMD)
Fo u r t h e d i t i o n i n Lo n d o n i n
par tnership with London Stock
Exchange Group (LSEG).

Meeting on financial
information in Morocco

5 th e d i t i o n o f t h e e v e n t
organized with 'Finances News'
and Maroclear on "Innovation
and technology at the service of
finance".
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SALIENT FACTS

OCTOBER

JUNE
Capital Issue

Transaction value (2
transactions): MAD 2.7 and 2.2
Billion.

7th cohort ELITE Morocco

Launch of the 7 th cohor t
consisting of 10 new
companies and certification
of 5 companies from previous
cohor ts.

Presentation of UNCTAD's
annual report

Organized by the United
Nations Information Centre,
the Nor th Africa Office
of the United Nations
Economic Commission for
Africa and the Casablanca
Stock Exchange under
t h e t h e m e o f " E co n o m i c
Development in Africa 2019:
Made in Africa - Rules of
Origin, a Springboard for
Intra-African Trade."

M e m o r a n d u m
o f
Understanding with the Caisse
Centrale de Garantie (CCG)
Intended to strengthen the supply
of financing to SMEs, and thereby
contribute to capital markets
development. The Protocol also
provides for improving Elite
M o ro cco co m p a ny a cce s s to
various GCC mechanisms.
Signed on the sidelines of an ELITE
Morocco workshop on the topic of:
"Improving SME governance for
better access to financing".

ELITE Day

Participation alongside 10 ELITE
Morocco companies in the 2 nd
edition organized by London Stock
Exchange Group in London.
The event is the first gathering
of all ELITE members worldwide
and an opportunity for networking
and visibility for ELITE Morocco
companies.

JULY
AUGUST

Public Offering

Transaction value: MAD
2.1 Billion.

Capital Issue

Transaction value (2 transactions):
MAD 734.9 et 999.07 Million.

DECEMBRE
SEPTEMBER

NOVEMBER

New General Regulations

Two conferences held to present new provisions, enabling
market upgrading and meeting investor and issuer
expectations.

Publication of the Casablanca ESG 10 index’s new
composition

This review was carried out by independent international
research and services agency ESG Vigeo Eiris following
the convening of the Casablanca Stock Exchange’s Indices
Scientific Committee.

Capital Issue

Transaction value: MAD 497.8 Million.
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Capital Issue

Transaction value: MAD
1.9 Billion.

Memorandum of Understanding with the Ministry
of Agriculture, Livestock, Food and Fisheries of
Gabon

The purpose of this memorandum is to define a
framework for collaboration between the two entities
with a view to developing SME access to financing via
capital markets.

8th cohort ELITE Morocco

Launch of the 8th cohor t
consisting of 10 new
companies and certification
of 6 companies from previous
co h o r t s .

Round Table

Held in partnership with the
"Association Marocaine des
C o n s o l i d e u rs Fi n a n c i e rs "
(Moroccan Association of
F i n a n c i a l C o n s o l i d a to rs )
on the topic of: "Financial
information in light of
the latest regulatory and
normative developments".
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AMBITION
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THE MARKET,
OUR PRIMARY MISSION
A number of ambitious market development and quotation
management projects were either initiated or completed in
2019 as part of our roadmap implementation. These structural
projects cover operational, regulatory and technical aspects.
A retrospective review.

Chief Operating Officer

Tw o p o i n t s d e s e r v e t o b e
highlighted before we adress the
new Regulations. First, that these
new General Regulations are the
result of close collaboration among
all stakeholders, from the start to
final validation and official bulletin
publication.
Second, that changes introduced
with the new General Regulation
address 3 main motivations. The
first is to update the marketgoverning legislative framework
by incorporating regulatory
amendements. The second
motivation is to respond to demands
arising from evolution of market
techniques and practices. The third
is a harmonious reorganisation
of General Regulation titles and
chapters for greater ease of reading.
Also, new General Regulations
transfer some legislative provisions
to the regulations. This is intended
to facilitate amendments in line
with changing market practices and
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systems notably requires
s u b s ta n t i a l i n i t i a l i nve s t m e n t
and running expenses. Each
market must carefully assess
the cost-benefit for such market
infrastructure. The trade-off hinges
on factors such as transaction
volume and the attractiveness of
CCP facilities to a financial centre
with regard to safety and efficiency.

4. So where do we stand with
respect to the futures market
management company?

Other AMMC circulars were published
to complete OPCI regulations and
green-light OPCI management
companies. The fiscal framework
a p p l i ca b l e to O P C I s wa s a l s o
supplemented and enhanced in the
2019 Finance Act.

Several technical platform
avenues were assessed, including
outsourcing, acquisition of
a te c h n i ca l s o l u t i o n f ro m a n
international software vendor and
the in-house development of such
a solution by Casablanca Stock
Exchange teams. This last option
was ultimately selected after a
thorough evaluation of the business
plan and costs inherent to all
options.

T h i s y e a r, w e a l s o h a v e , i n
collaboration with our publisher
L S EG Te c h n o l o g y, i n te g r a te d
the derivatives module into our
test environment in preparation
fo r e f fe c t i ve i m p l e m e n ta t i o n .
Structural discussions with market
p a r t i c i p a n t s to b e t te r ta rg e t
priority derivative products to be
introduced on the futures market
were also held in parallel.

3. Plans to establish a new
clearing house began in 2018
as par t of Ambition 2021.
What steps have been taken
in 2019?

Ahmed ARHARBI

1. A new set of General
Regulations was introduced in
2019, what's new?

A new Moroccan Capital Market
Au t h o r i t y ( A M M C ) circular on
financial operations and disclosures
was also published, specifically
setting publication contents and
methods for annual and semi-annual
financial statements as well as,
henceforth, quarterly indicators. It
also covers disclosure requirements
for issuers on Alternative Markets.

needs. The organization of markets
and compartments is henceforth
specified in the new Casablanca
Stock Exchange General
Regulations.
Principal novelties are as follows:
- Introducing the concept of markets
in addition to pre-existing concept
of sub-funds, with a clear distinction
between main markets and lighter
a l te r n a t i ve m a r ke t s t a rg e te d
exclusively at SMEs;
- The distinction between markets
for listed instruments, such as those
we already operate, and markets
for unlisted instruments. This move
enables the introduction of valueadded trading services;
- The recasting of rules on
Casablanca Stock Exchange
listing and de-listing of financial
instruments (equity securities, debt
securities, UCI securities).
- The implementation of sub-funds
reserved for qualified investors to
for instance, facilitate infrastructure
type project financing.

2. Beyond new General
Regulations, what are the new
regulatory developments for
2019?
Capital market regulation is not
the easiest thing to grasp because
of the diversity of subjects and
texts governing it. All stakeholders
have in recent years, been working
constructively to ensure our
financial centre as a whole grows,
is supported and has a positive
impact.
Consequently, a number of laws
h a ve b e e n a n d / o r a re i n t h e
process of being amended. In
addition to the Casablanca Stock
Exchange General Regulations,
2019 also saw the easing of
investment rules at the Foreign
E x c h a n g e O f fi c e ' s G e n e r a l
Instruction level, as well as the
setting and publication of
provisions on the futures market
coordination body’s composition
and functioning.

Clearinghouses, as a crucial market
infrastructure component, play a
vital role in enhancing the safety,
efficiency and stability of financial
markets. Centralized clearing and
risk management mechanisms
substantially reduce counterparty
risk for capital market participants.
Clearing mechanisms are
recognized as reliable means for
systemic risk reduction.
CCP risk control measure
effectiveness and adequate
financial resources are critical
to achieving risk reduction
i m p r o ve m e n t s . N e ve r t h e l e s s ,
setting up a clearing house comes
at a cost. The implementation of
robust and reliable information

To this end, we embarked on a POC
(proof of concept) to demonstrate
our ability to capitalize on clearing
currently operated on cash markets
to build a derivatives clearing
house featuring a SPAN (Standard
Por tfolio Analysis of Risk) risk
calculation module acquired from
t h e C M E ( C h i ca g o M e rca n t i l e
Exchange). Following conclusive and
encouraging results, we opted for
the in-house development avenue,
to ensure financial equilibrium
of the future clearing house. A
progressive approach was selected
to ultimately cover all derivatives
eligible for clearing. Concurrently,
the regulatory set up process for
the new clearing house was initiated
with regulatory and supervisory
authorities.

The clearing house and the futures
market projects are joined at the
hip, and moving forward in parallel.
The technological choice is easier
as it is a straightforward extension
of the current cash market license.

An aggressive action plan was
drawn up on eligibility requirements
for index futures contracts based
on the work of the Scientific
Committee on Indices.

Market Update 2019
The main Casablanca Stock Exchange indicators posted significant increases in 2019: +8%
in market capitalization (BMAD 627) and +29% in trading volumes (BMAD 60.4).
In terms of market operations, capital increases were the main sources of capital issue.
5 companies raised BMAD 7.6, 42% above 2018 numbers.
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INFORMATION AND DIGITAL
TECHNOLOGY AT THE CORE
OF AMBITION 2021
Information and digital technologies are a key factor for
capital markets development. The Casablanca Stock
Exchange is no exception to this rule! 2019 developments and
trends in this area support Ambition 2021 roadmap projects.
Further details hereunder.

Casablanca Stock Exchange and Maroclear: potential synergies
The Casablanca Stock Exchange jointly with Maroclear, launched a study
to identify potential synergies between the two structures. The objective
of the study is to provide the financial center with consistent high-quality
services to build integrated, solid and sustainable market infrastructure,
capable of handling all financial instruments and unwinding transactions
at optimal levels of cost and security.
This study identified nine synergy points in a variety of activities.
Technological watch and the pursuit of opportunities stemming from
disruptive technologies are also part of the three-year roadmap.

2. What information systems security
projects were carried out in 2019?
We continued our policy of strenghthening
our information system landscape in 2019.
In this context, two new IT solutions were
implemented.

Mohamed SAAD
Resources Division Director

1. What was the highlight of
2019 for you?
In 2019, the Casablanca Stock
Exchange continued to implement
its digitalization action plan for a
number of management processes,
boosting per formance and
productivity.
The Road Map flagship
project clearly is the in-house
development of our clearing house
IT solution. The decision was made
after comparing external offers
to those submitted by in-house
teams. Solutions (core modules
for the Index Futures product) to
be rolled-out within the project
we named FastClear, are based
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on a SPAN risk calculation engine
provided by the CME (Chicago
Mercantile Exchange) to comply
with regulatory requirements (Bank
Al Maghrib and the AMMC ) and
Bank for International Settlements
(BIS) standards. Initial tests
for batches 1 and 2 have been
developed and are currently (2020)
being conducted. This project is
the most impacting event of the
year for us, as it enables significant
progress in developing our product
offering.
Also, in preparation for the coming
into force of the new Casablanca
Stock Exchange General
Reglations, we have implemented
and adapted all application

architecture tools and modules
necessary for issuing instructions
and notices; new admission,
transfer and delisting procedures
definition; operational processes
updating; securities allocation
according to new sub-funds and
market player (Issuers, Brokerage
f i r m s , I nve s t m e n t B a n k s , e tc )
information of new provisions.
At the same time, the Casablanca
S to c k E xc h a n g e d e p l oye d a n
Enterprise Content Management
system, Governance, Risks and
Compliance management modules
as well as a Human Resources
Management Information System.

The first, Siem Opensource Graylog (SIEM:
Security information and event management),
covers Casablanca Stock Exchange and
brokerage firm infrastructure. It notably enables
automation and centralization of log collection,
analysis, compression and storage; to comply
with ISO 27001 and DNSSI directives, as well as
monitor security events and detect threats in
real time.
Th e s e c o n d s o l u t i o n i s t h e O p e n VA S
vulnerability management solution, allowing
the life cycle tracking of technical vulnerabilities
from detection to remediation.

3. What about measures implemented
to deal with cybercriminal risks?
Cybercrime ranks very high on our risk
matrix. Measures are being taken to address
these global threats. The Casablanca Stock
Exchange has been ISO 27001 certified for
several years, providing us with a frame of
reference to ensure initial levels of readiness,
and play our role as an Organization of Vital
Importance complying with the Ministry of
National Defense’s National Directive on
Information Systems Security.

The Exchange continues to be among
the bodies monitoring and alerting public
authorities (macert.ma) on adverse risks to
capital markets, as well as raise market player
awareness via white papers, surveys and
national and international networks dealing
with information security issues in general, and
cybercrime risks in particular.

4. What will Information and Digital
Technologies bring to the Casablanca
Stock Exchange in the years to come?
A roadmap is currently being put in place
to consolidate Digital and IT management
assets and investments, already implemented
and that encourage the proliferation of
collaborative intelligence. Artificial intelligence
already implemented at market monitoring
tool level complements the use of cloud,
mobile and vir tualization technologies.
New challenges revolve around the use of
high value-added data (Big Data, Smar t
Data, Open Data...) and experiments with
Blockchain and chatbots. Capital markets
have always been in a race for development
and growth using disruptive technologies, and
the Casablanca Stock Exchange has always
been a forerunner in setting up means to
develop listing, trading and monitoring tools
in addition to increased process management
automation. In fact, the Casablanca
Stock Exchange chairs the Statistics and
Technologies Working Group at ASEA (African
Securities Exchanges Association (www.
african-exchanges.org).

MARKET PROMOTION AT THE
SERVICE OF THE MOROCC AN
ECONOMY

Market development necessarily involves canvassing, promotion and
education, both nationally and internationally. A review of the year's
main accomplishments.

Badr BENYOUSSEF
Chief Business Development Officer

1. Market promotion is at the hear t of
development. What are the major projects
carried out in this direction?

of a conference and information meetings as part of
new General Regulations’s adoption, as well as the
drawing of a centralized financial disclosure calendar.
The calendar provides listed companies with greater
visibility among local and international investors, financial
analysts and shareholders. The latter are able to
anticipate and monitor listed companies' financial results
and take part in presentations and shareholder meetings.
It also provides visibility on other issuers' calendars and
thus enables the optimization of publication and event
scheduling.

This year, we continued our actions to expand our paper
offering. In this regard, we broadened the ELITE Morocco
program with the launch of two cohorts, bringing total
member company numbers to over 90. These companies
receive support to ultimately facilitate recourse to
financial markets. In fact, 31 companies have already
confirmed their ability to obtain immediate market
financing, thus obtaining ELITE certification. It is worth
noting that ELITE Morocco is supported by a community
of experts: 26 partners including advisors, mentors and
investors.

On the international stage and so as to enhance
Morocco's stock market visibility, the Casablanca
Stock Exchange strengthened Market Data activity by
braodening market information and data dissemination
to 9 new re-broadcasters. We are thereby visible in real
time to 400 financial institutions across 30 countries. We
have also noticed strong investor interest in the United
States, the United Kingdom, Morocco, the United Arab
Emirates and Hong Kong.

In addition to the ELITE program, the Casablanca Stock
Exchange put in place a set of actions and guidelines
for national economic stakeholders. Accordingly, the
Casablanca Stock Exchange signed a memorandum
of understanding with the Caisse Centrale de Garantie
(CCG). The agreement aims at strengthening SME
financing, notably ELITE Maroc companies, seeking
to access capital markets and enhance corporate
governance.
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We also renewed our participation
in ELITE Day, the annual gathering
of all ELITE member companies
worldwide. This second edition, held
in London, saw the participation of
10 ELITE Morocco companies and
2 partners seeking to benefit from
business oppor tunities, visibility
and interaction with international
investors.

2. The Casablanca Stock
Exchange is strongly involved
i n fi n a n c i a l e d u c a t i o n .
W h a t n ew p ro j e c t s we re
implemented in 2019 in this
area?
Indeed, and this started with the
creation of the Stock Exchange
School in 2000. Since then, the
School has trained over 68,000
people, including nearly 5,200 in
2019. This figure includes learners
in face-to-face training, on the
e-learning platform and on certified
training courses developed in

Market Data Users by Country

Concurrently, the Casablanca Stock Exchange continued
its IPO canvassing program in 2019, 163 one/one
meetings were held in this context.

In terms of marketplace promotional
events, we renewed previously
successful events with a variety of
targets. Hence, the 4th consecutive
edition of the Morocco Capital
Markets Days (MCMD) was held
jointly with the London Stock
Exchange Group. This 4th edition was
a resounding success, attracting
close to 220 participants, over 50
international investors and 30 asset
managers and, as in the previous
year, 13 Casablanca Stock Exchange
listed companies. The latter held 240
one-to-one meetings with investors.
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par tnership with the Char tered
Institute for Securities & Investment
(CISI).
At the same time, we developed
par tnerships with educational
players. These partnerships include
a memorandum of understanding
with CISI and six higher education
institutions.
In 2019, we set up accredited
examination rooms on par tner
higher education institution
premises. These rooms, in
compliance with CISI requirements,
provide the necessary logistics for
assessment of CISI-certified training
b e n e fi c i a r i e s .
And as we do every year, we took
par t in the Fi n an ce We e k for
Children and Youth organised
by the Moroccan Foundation for
Financial Education. Over 600
primary, secondary and university
students attended the 8 th edition
of this event, attending training
sessions on capital and stock
markets as well as a symbolic Ring
the Bell ceremony.

3. Outreach in Africa is one of
the main thrusts of Ambition
2021, how does this translate
into projects?
We have been cooperating for
several years with a number of
A f r i ca n s to c k exc h a n g e s . We
regularly receive delegations to
exchange views on means and
avenues for mutual development.

In the same vein in 2018, we
launched the ELITE programme
under the ELITE BRVM LOUNGE
name to benefit companies in
the West African Economic and
Monetary Union (WAEMU) zone, in
collaboration with the BRVM. ELITE
BRVM LOUNGE has been a great
success from the outset: by end
2019, it reached 3 cohorts and 30
member companies in barely two
years of existence.
Additionally, as President of the
African Securities Exchange
Association, the Casablanca Stock
Exchange General Management
leads the African Exchanges Linkage
Project (AELP) in close collaboration
with the African Development Bank.
AELP consists in creating ties
between African capital markets
(currently 7) accounting for 85%
of Africa's market capitalization.
The Casablanca Stock Exchange
brings its expertise in large-scale
multibranch project management
and knowledge of African financial
market specificities to ensure
success of the project.

HUMAN C APITAL
A PILLAR OF DEVELOPMENT

The Casablanca Stock Exchange places human capital at the core of
its development strategy. Every year, together with all our staff, we
advance towards Casablanca Stock Exchange 2.0.

We h a v e a l s o b e e n d i l i g e n t
to respect intra-company
gender equality, in line with our
commitment to non-discrimination
and the promotion of diversity.
Accordingly, at December 31, 2019,
the Casablanca Stock Exchange
is in per fect parity: our human
capital is made up of equal shares
of women and men. Managementlevel female population accounts
for 38%.

Sanâ JAMAI
Chief of Human Resources
and Support Officer

1. What was the flagship project for 2019?
2019 saw a number of projects and actions initiated
within the Human Capital and Support Department.
These projects aim at supporting Casablanca Stock
Exchange's development strategy through human
resources (HR) digitalization and enhancing work
environment security.
As such, upgrading HR performance and developing
services to employees are major stakes for the Human
Capital and Support Department. In this context, the
Casablanca Stock Exchange set up a Human Resources
Information System (HRIS). The project helps strengthen
HR agility by anchoring a sharing culture and improving
overall HR process efficiency. HRIS is an integrated
tool that includes all HR modules: training, personnel
administration, compensation, etc.
In addition, as part of our CSR policy, safety and work
environment improvement were the motivating priority
for our electrical installation upgrade project. The
project seeks to guarantee the safety of people and
property by upgrading general and divisional electrical
switchboards, and ensure service continuity in the

Similarly, we deployed a training
plan to enhance expertise across
all staff. The training plan focused
on strengthening business skills in
strategic projects, managerial and
communication skills, as well as
language skills. A total 347.25 mandays were provided during the year
to 59 employees, i.e. 84% of the
workforce.

event of serious electrical grid breakdown. In addition,
it provides an energy management system, which is
a highly effective digital tool for improved installation
monitoring and energy savings.

2. In terms of developing and suppor ting
company human resources, what were your
main achievements in 2019?
2019 saw the completion of a series of projects and
actions aimed at suppor ting our Ambition 2021
development strategy.
With a view to implementing an HR strategy based on
proximity and identifying employee expectations and
aspirations, we carried out a social barometer survey
which led to a plan of actions to be deployed by 20192020. We also set up an organization to promote
strategic orientations deployment. Alongside this, we
continued our recruitment strategy to consolidate
human capital by hiring 12 new employees for a variety
of departments and divisions. We also encouraged
internal promotion and mobility to advance employee
careers.

In 2019, we paid particular attention
to the organization of work. Skills
dictionary and job descriptions
were updated, for example.
We also overhauled our annual
appraisal system to optimize team
per formance management.
We naturally continued our social
actions this year to strengthen
cohesion and employee well-being
as well as social dialogue.

3. CSR is an important axis
in the Casablanca Stock
Exchange global strategy?
What actions were
undertaken in this context?
Conscious that Morocco's
social development can only be
achieved through the participation
o f eve r yo n e , t h e C a s a b l a n c a
Stock Exchange established its
development strategy as a socially
re s p o n s i b l e co r p o ra te c i t i ze n .
CSR implementation is steered
by the Human Capital & Support
Depar tment, in charge of CSR
labeling at CGEM (the General
Confederation of Moroccan
Businesses) and monitoring
social, environmental and ethical
dimensions in Stock Exchange
activities.
Our social commitment grew
stronger in 2019. The Casablanca
S to c k E xc h a n g e co n t i n u e d to
sponsor the Ezzaouia-Nouaceur
School through a tripar tite
agreement with the AL JISR
association for the years 20162019. The agreement seeks to
improve basic learning for over 1,200
students and supports the school in
the design and development of an
ecological project. The agreement
also aims at suppor ting rural

Moroccan schools via the creation
of a pre-school class, an initiative
that has already produced many
positive impacts. In fact, school
attractiveness quickly improved
with a rise in enrolments and a
decrease in dropout rates. Similarly,
school dynamics improved: learning
conditions are better, pupils' results
are improving and school life is more
vibrant.
Concurrently, Casablanca Stock
Exchange staff's spirit of solidarity
and sharing strongly suppor ted
the action of the CHABAB ABIR
SABIL association for the human
development of the city of SAFI.
Considerable donations, both in
cash and in kind, were collected
from employees. This collection
enabled the purchase of food
p ro d u c t s , b l a n ke t s a n d o t h e r
association needs. The Casablanca
Stock Exchange HEARTeam went
to Safi on December 21 st and 22 nd
to join association members in
meal pack preparation and nighttime distribution of collections to
the homeless. Over 100 meals, 40
blankets and as many packs of
clothes were distributed.

Evolution of the workforce of the Casablanca Stock Exchange
2017-2019
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SHAREHOLDING
As of December 31, 2019, CSE share capital stood at MAD
387,517,900.

Shareholder Structure (as December 31, 2019)
5%

Banks
(AWB, BCP, BMCE, BMCI, SG, CDM, CAM, CIH)

25%
39%

Independant Brokerage Firms
Insurance companies
CDG

11%

Casablanca Finance City Authority (CFCA)

20%

COMPOSITION OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
30 JUNE 2020

GOVERNANCE
COMPOSITION OF THE BOARD
OF DIRECTORS
The Board of Directors of the Casablanca Stock
Exchange currently consists of 12 directors, including two
independent directors.
Directors' terms of office will expire at the end of the
General Meeting called to approve the financial statements
for the year ending 31 December 2021.
Mr Hamid TAWFIKI was appointed as Chairman of the
Board of Directors on 17 June 2016 for a period of two
years. His term as President was renewed for a period of
two years by the Board of Directors on June 25, 2018.
A Secretary of the Board of Directors is appointed on the
President's proposal. His or her function is to organize
meetings, draft and record minutes under conditions
prescribed by law.

28

Name of representative

Function

Quality

Shareholder represented

Mr Hamid Tawfiki

Chairman

Director and Chief Executive Officer - CDG Capital

CDG

Mr Younes Benjelloun

Member

Chairman and Chief Executive Officer - CFG Marchés

Independent brokerage
firms

Mr Brahim Benjelloun Touimi

Member

Director and Chief Executive Officer
BMCE Bank of Africa

BMCE Bank of Africa

Mr Mohamed Hassan Bensalah

Member

Director and Chief Executive Officer – Sanad

Insurance companies

Mr Ismail Douiri

Member

CEO -Attijariwafa Bank

Mr Amine El Jirari

Member

Director and Chief Executive Officer - Atlas Capital
Bourse

Mr Jaouad Hamri

Member

Chairman of the Supervisory Board - BMCI

Mr Mustapha Lahboubi

Member

Director of Strategy and Development - CDG

CDG

Mr Kamal Mokdad

Member

CEO – BCP

BCP

Mr Mohammed Rachid

Member

Deputy Director in charge of Institutional Relations
and International Organizations - Casablanca
Finance City Authority (CFCA)

CFCA

Mr Pierre Fleuriot

Member

Independent Director

Ms Nadia FASSI FEHRI

Member

Independent Director

Attijariwafa Bank
Independent brokerage
firms
BMCI, Crédit Agricole du
Maroc, Crédit du Maroc,
CIH and Société Générale
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COMPANY MANAGEMENT
(AS OF 2 April, 2020)

ORGANIZATION
CHART

Since 2 April, 2020, Mr Tarik SENHAJI has held the position of CEO of the
Casablanca Stock Exchange.
The Executive Committee consists of the company's directors. It is

(As of 31 December 2019)

responsible for managing strategic projects, setting objectives, deciding
on priorities and ensuring the efficient running of the company.

Internal Audit

Chief Executive Officer
Compliance &
internal control

➢EXECUTIVE
COMMITTEE

Resources Division

Project
Management Ofﬁce

Transformation

Information
systems security

Finance

Information
Technology Division

Mr Badr BENYOUSSEF

Mr Tarik SENHAJI

Mr Mohamed SAAD

Ms Sanâ JAMAI

Chief Operating
Officer

Chief Business
Development Officer

Chief Executive
Officer

Resources Division
Director

Chief of Human Resources
and Support Officer

Market
Operations Division

Business
Development Division

Studies & Projects

HR Developement

Trading

Issuers

Exploitation IT

Administration
affairs

Clearing

Casablanca Stock
Exchange School

Support, Network
& Telecoms

Mr Ahmed ARHARBI

Human Resources
& Support Division

Market Data
Development & Services

Communication
& Public Relations

Marketing
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THE MARKET IN 2019
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MARCHE
THE MARKET IN 2019
BOURSIER EN 2018

International Stock Exchange Performance (1)
(in local currency) (2)

MAIN CASABLANCA STOCK EXCHANGE INDICES
Monthly Trend FTSE CSE Morocco 15

Nigeria SE

13,000

-14.6%

Amman SE

-4.9%

Bursa Malaysia

-1.8%

Bourse de Tunis

-1.3%

Singapore Exchange

12,000

11,000

5.0%
7.1%

Casablanca Stock Exchange

7.1%

Saudi Stock Exchange - Tadawul

7.2%

Johannesburg SE

8.2%

Dubai Financial Market

9.3%

MSCI Frontier 100

9.5%

Jan

-11.54%

2017

+8.34%

Feb

Mar

Apr

May

Jun

Jul

Aug

Sept

Oct

Nov

2019

+7.11%

2018

-8.27%

2017

+6.39%

Dec

Monthly trend MASI ®Floating

15.1%
14,000

22.3%

Borsa Istanbul

23.3%

B3 - Brasil Bolsa Balcão

2018

9,000

Shanghai SE

MSCI World

+ 5.52%

10,000

Egyptian Exchange

MSCI EM

2019

13,000

25.2%
31.6%

12,000

11,000
(1)
(2)

: (Indices used are the general indices for each stock exchange
: (Source: MSCI/ Bourse de Casablanca/ WFE)
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Sector index performance
Indice sectoriel

(1)

Breakdown of market capitalization by sector

2019

2018

2017

Hardware, Software & IT Services

35.1%

13.4%

53.3%

Oil and gas

26.8%

-23.2%

25.9%

Transport Services

26.2%

2.5%

36.8%

Distributors

24.0%

-0.2%

7.7%

Agri-food / production

20.6%

-10.1%

26.8%

2.4%

Chemical

12.6%

-23.2%

216.7%

3.5%

Telecommunications

8.1%

5.6%

-5.6%

4.0%

Holding companies

8.0%

-5.9%

15.6%

Mines

8.0%

-38.3%

39.1%

MASI

7.11%

-8.27%

6.39%

Beverage

6.8%

-6.1%

19.0%

Banks

5.6%

-7.5%

9.9%

Electricity

4.4%

-3.3%

18.0%

Building & Construction Materials

1.6%

-8.5%

-7.5%

Real estate investment trusts (1)

1.4%

-0.5%

(*)

1.1%
2.4%

4.3%

1.8%
2.2%

35.6%

4.1%
5.8%
11.3%
21.5%

Electronic and electrical equipment

1.2%

-0.8%

-9.5%

Banks

Agri-food/ Production

Transport Services

Finance companies & other financial activities

Finance companies & other financial activities

0.9%

-2.6%

6.3%

Telecommunication

Insurance

Distributors

Others

Insurance

0.3%

-14.5%

14.3%

Oil and Gas

Mines

Electricity

Beverages

Hospitality and Leisure

-1.7%

20.1%

22.2%

Pharmaceutical industry

-3.0%

0.3%

23.9%

Transport

-3.6%

5.5%

27.4%

Forestry & Paper

-4.3%

-36.4%

30.1%

Community Services

-9.9%

-20.2%

14.8%

Real estate investment and development

-36.2%

-47.8%

-14.3%

Engineering & Industrial equipment

-57.8%

-39.1%

-1.8%

Building & Construction Materials

TRADING VOLUME
Global volume in 2019/2018/2017 (MAD million)

: The "Real Estate Investment Trusts" sector was created in 2018 following the introduction of Immorente Invest.

Class / Market

2017

2018

2019

2018-2019 Change

Securities

66 878

50 915

74 864

47,0%

Central Market

39 489

37 122

31 200

-16,0%

Block Market

24 051

8 791

26 676

203,4%

-

799

0

NS

1 435

3 497

9 848

181,6%

67

25

2 383

NS

623

430

622

44,8%

Securities contributions

1 213

251

4 135

NS

2018

Bonds

2 860

1 773

531

-70,1%

2017

Central Market

308

55

3

-94,0%

1 684

950

527

-44,5%

658

767

0

NS

-

-

0

NS

210

-

0

NS

69 738

52 688

75 395

32,6%

MARKET CAPITALIZATION
Monthly trends MASI®Floating
and market capitalization

Initial Offerings
Capital increases
Public Offerings

(MAD billion)

Transfers

700

2019

663.1

650

626.9
616.4
626.6

600

550

582.1

Block Market
Initial Offerings
Transfers

585.6

Contributions
OVERALL TOTAL

500
Jan
36

Feb

Mar

Apr

May

Jun

Jul

Aug

Sept

Oct

Nov
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Breakdown of transaction volume by transaction type

2019

Central Market

2018

Block-trade market
Inital Public Offerings
Capital Issues
Public Offerings
Transfers

2017
0%

Securities contributions

20%

40%

60%

80%

100%

MARKET CALLS AND SECURITIES TRANSACTIONS

Breakdown of transaction volume by number of transactions
2017

2018

2019

Variation
2018-2019

Central Market

289,231

185,472

146,264

-21.1%

Securities

289,224

185,469

146,262

-21.1%

7

3

2

-33.3%

Block Market

150

113

161

42.5%

Securities

128

91

149

63.7%

22

22

12

-45.5%

289,381

185,585

146,425

-21.1%

Bonds

Bonds
OVERALL TOTAL

Public Offerings
Date

Transaction
type

Share price
(in MAD)

Itissalat
Al-Maghrib

11/07/2019

Public Sale
Offering

117.70
125.30

17,581,900

Saham
Assurance

28/01/2019

Mandatory
Takeover Bid

1,450

823,844

Company

Shares
on offer

Shares
requested

Subscribers

270,046,263

25,861

133,527

231

Transaction
amount (MMAD)
2,189.32
193.61

Capital Issues

Breakdown of transaction volume by type of transaction
0.8%

Percentage
of transaction
in new capital

Transaction
amount
(MMAD)

Date

Transaction type

Issue price
(in MAD)

Shares
issued

BMCE Bank

05/11/2019

Cash capital increase reserved
for CDC Group PLC

180.00

10,723,555

5.37%

1,930.24

CIH

26/09/2019

Cash capital increase

290.00

1,716,650

6.06%

497.83

Cash capital increase

180.00

5,550,414

2.9%

999.07

Share capital increase by
optional dividend conversion

180.00

4,083,101

2.2%

734.96

Capital increase in cash
reserved for CPM personnel

221.00

10,000,000

4.94%

2,210.00

276.00

10,000,000

5.2%

2,760.00

572,380

19.26%

200.33

18.7%

515.34

Company

5.5%

3.2%
13.1%

BMCE Bank

0.0%
41.4%
Central Market
Block-trade market

36.1%

Inital Public Offerings
Capital Issues
Public Offerings
Transfers
Securities contributions

38

19/08/2019

BCP

25/06/2019

BCP

Capital increase in cash
12/06/2019 reserved for redeemable share
subscription warrants (BPRs)

JET
Contractors

29/01/2019

Capital increase in cash and
by offsetting receivables

350.00

Salafin

08/01/2019

Capital increase by
contribution in kind

936.00

550,577
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Breakdown of capital issued on the stock market
by transaction type

2018

2019

Breakdown of transaction volume by investor profile

2018

100%

14%

15%

INVESTOR PROFILES

2019

0.4% 2%

0.5%
7.5%

9%
8%

2.7%

8.5%

27%

53.5%
71%

27.2%

54%

Capital Issuee

Listed Bond Issue

Initial Public Offerings

UCITS

Moroccan individuals

Foreign individuals

Moroccan institutionnals

Foreign institutionnals

Retail

U C I T S

Structure of UCITS net assets in 2019
Net Assets
Category

Amount
(MAD billion)

Share

Securities

37.4

7.9%

18.1%

Diversified

28.9

6.1%

4.1%

Monetary

59.4

12.6%

-2.3%

ST Bonds

64.6

13.7%

-4.2%

277.8

59%

13.8%

2.2

0.4%

-19.3%

470.5

100%

8.23%

MLT Bonds
Contractual
TOTAL
(*)

40

Annual variation

: Source AMMC.
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2019
FINANCIAL RESULTS
STATUTORY AUDITORS’ GENERAL REPORT
For the year ended 31 december 2019
In accordance with the mission which was entrusted to us by your General meeting, we carried out the audit of the
attached summary statements, of the “Bourse de Casablanca S.A.” company, including the balance-sheet, the Income
Statement, the status of the management balances, the cash flow statement, and the notes to financial statements
(ETIC) relating to the Fiscal Year closed on December 31, 2019. These summary statements show an amount
of shareholders equity and assimilated shareholders equity of MAD 711 334 918,38, including a net profit of
MAD 36 107 445,77. These statements were adopted by the board of directors on February 20, 2020, in an evolving
context of the health crisis of the Covid-19 epidemic, on the basis of the elements available on that date.

Top management’s responsibility
The top management is responsible for the establishment and the fair presentation of these summary statements,
in accordance with the generally accepted accounting principals in Morocco. This responsibility includes the design,
the installation and the follow-up of an internal control relating to the establishment and the presentation of the
summary statements not including a significant anomaly, as well as the determination of accounting estimates
which are reasonable given the circumstance.

Auditor’s responsibility
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these summary statements on the basis of our audit. We carried out
our audit in accordance with professional standards in Morocco. These standards require us to abide by the rules
of ethics, to plan and carry out the audit to obtain a reasonable assurance that the summary statements do not
include a significant anomaly.
An audit implies the implementation of procedures in order to collect convincing elements concerning the amounts and
the information provided in the summary statements. The choice of procedures concerns the judgment of the auditor,
as well as the evaluation of the risk that the summary statements might contain significant anomalies. When carrying
out these evaluations of the risk, the auditor takes into account the internal control implemented within the entity as it
relates to the establishment and the presentation of the summary statements in order to define audit procedures which
are suitable in the circumstance and not with the purpose of expressing an opinion as to the efficiency of the latter.
An audit also includes the assessment of the suitable character of the adopted accounting methods and the
reasonable character of the accounting estimates made by the top management, as well as the appreciation of
the overall presentation of the summary statements.

REPORT OF THE STATUTORY AUDITORS ON THE SUMMARY
FINANCIAL STATEMENTS PREPARED IN ACCORDANCE WITH
INTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL REPORTING STANDARDS
Financial year from 1 january to 31 december 2019
In compliance with the terms of the mission your company has entrusted to us, we have audited the summary
statements attached, of the Casablanca Stock Exchange, established under IFRS and including the balance sheet
on 31 December 2019, the income statement, the statement of changes in equity and the cash flow statement
for the fiscal year ending at said date, as well as the notes to financial statements comprising a summary of the
main accounting policies and other explanatory notes. These summary statements show an amount of equity of
MAD million 769 725 including a net profit of MAD million 42 538.
These summary statements that are restated under IFRS standards, based on accounts booked according to the
Moroccan General Code of Accounting Standards (CGNCM), are not binding and have therefore been prepared for
information purposes by decision of the Casablanca Stock Exchange Management.
These financial statements, prepared in accordance with IFRS standards, are the responsibility of the company’s
management.
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these summary statements based on our audit. We conducted our
audit in accordance with professional standards in Morocco.
In our opinion, the summary statements referred to in the first paragraph present, in all material respects, a true and
fair view of the assets, the financial position of the Casablanca Stock Exchange on 31 December 2019, as well as
the financial performance and cash flows for the financial year ending on said dated, pursuant to IFRS standards.
Casablanca, on 19 march 2020

Auditors

We estimate that the convincing elements collected are sufficient and suitable to motivate our opinion.

Opinion as to the summary statements
We certify that the summary statements mentioned in the first paragraph above are true and fair and give, in all
their significant aspects, a true image of the results of the operations of the past fiscal year as well as the financial
position of the “Bourse de Casablanca S.A.” company as of December 31, 2019 in accordance with Morocco’s
generally accepted accounting principals.

FIDAROC GRANT THORNTON

A. SAAIDI ET ASSOCIES

Specific checks and information
We also carried out all specific verifications required by law and ensured in particular that all information provided in
the management report of the Board of Directors, dated February 20, 2020, intended for shareholders is consistent
with the Company's financial statements.

Faïçal MEKOUAR
Partner

Bahaa SAAIDI
Partner

With respect to events that occurred and information known subsequent to the closing of financial statements and
relating to COVID-19 crisis effects, management indicated these will be reported at the Ordinary General Meeting
called to approve said financial statements.
Casablanca, on 19 march 2020

Auditors
FIDAROC GRANT THORNTON

Faïçal MEKOUAR
Partner
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A. SAAIDI ET ASSOCIES.

Bahaa SAAIDI
Partner
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IN ACCORDANCE WITH MOROCCAN GENERALLY ACCEPTED
ACCOUNTING STANDARDS (CGNC)
BALANCE SHEET - ASSETS

(MAD)

BALANCE SHEET - LIABILITIES

2019

ASSETS
Capitalised costs (A)

Gross

Depreciation,
amortisation
and provisions

14.556.461,15

10.732.309,69

Net
3.824.151,46

EQUITY & LIABILITIES

14.556.461,15

10.732.309,69

3.824.151,46

5.791.179,46

Premiums on the redemption of bonds
Intangible assets (B)

236.319.051,95

50.834.081,08

185.484.970,87

198.242.289,92

Research & development
Patents, trademarks, intellectual rights & similar

F
I
X
E
D
A
S
S
E
T
S

236.319.051,95

50.834.081,08

185.484.970,87

198.242.289,92

Goodwill
Other intangible assets
Property, plant & equipment (C)

74.651.485,09

52.416.432,43

22.235.052,66

24.669.752,28

Land

10.000.000,00

10.000.000,00

10.000.000,00

Buildings

12.845.426,50

6.476.235,91

6.369.190,59

7.011.461,92

3.310.227,78

2.203.214,99

1.107.012,79

1.290.650,71

37.632,20

30.465,37

7.166,83

9.214,50

47.152.245,02

43.706.516,16

3.445.728,86

5.052.471,56

4.923,07

4.923,07

4.923,07

1.301.030,52

1.301.030,52

1.301.030,52

Investement (D)

53.066.473,00

53.066.473,00

52.366.917,41

Long-term loans

33.875,00

33.875,00

75.060,78

Other financial receivables

32.598,00

32.598,00

32.598,00

53.000.000,00

53.000.000,00

52.259.258,63

Technical installations, plant & machinery
Vehicles
Furniture, office equipment & fittings
Other items of property, plant & equipment
Capital work in progress

Equity securities

674.312.293,90

Share capital (1)

387.517.900,00

387.517.900,00

Called-up share capital

387.517.900,00

387.517.900,00

of which Paid-up share capital ...

387.517.900,00

387.517.900,00

3.206.518,20

3.206.518,20

T
E
R
M
F
I
N
A
N
C
I
N
G

Revaluation reserve
Legal reserve

6.088.653,02

5.251.730,00

197.954.512,05

197.954.512,05

79.544.710,63

63.643.173,21

36.107.445,77

16.738.460,44

710.419.739,67

674.312.293,90

915.178,71

1.719.080,18

915.178,71

1.719.080,18

711.334.918,38

676.031.374,08

48.331.462,96

36.101.432,43

4.826.740,51

6.550.074,73

Staff

9.847.497,64

7.310.279,67

Social security contributions

3.724.605,09

2.954.828,97

12.132.268,12

3.639.499,09

13.970.362,43

14.268.829,97

3.829.989,17

1.377.920,00

10.171.270,18

10.004.705,03

Other reserves
Retained earnings (2)
Net income pending appropriation
Net income for the year (2)
Total shareholders’ equity (A)
Shareholders’ equity equivalent (B)
Investment subsidies
Statutory provisions
Long-term borrowings (C)
Bonds
Other long-term borrowings
Provisions for contingencies &charges (D)
Provisions for contingencies

Translation differences - assets (E)

Provisions for charges

Decrease in long-term receivables

Translation differences - liabilities (E)
378.593.471,19

113.982.823,20

264.610.647,99

Goods
Raw materials & supplies
Work in progress
Semi-finished goods
Finished goods
Current receivables (G)
Accounts receivable & prepayments
Trade receivables

22.771.125,78

2.917.458,47

13.183,33
17.617.851,79

19.853.667,31

25.790.257,71

13.183,33
2.917.458,47

14.700.393,32

15.604.156,86

1.618.551,25

6.411.082,06

Staff
Tax receivables

1.618.551,25

Shareholders’ current accounts
Other receivables
Adjustment account - Assets
Securities available for sale (H)
Translation differences - assets (I) (current items)
TOTAL II (F+G+H+I)

3.521.539,41

3.521.539,41

3.775.018,79

477.207.960,55

477.207.960,55

397.131.076,03

171.270,18
500.150.356,51

2.917.458,47

171.270,18

4.705,03

497.232.898,04

422.926.038,77
18.145.292,61

Cash & cash equivalents - assets

7.994.105,49

7.994.105,49

Cheques and bills awaiting deposit

40.000,00

40.000,00

7.948.454,89

7.948.454,89

18.144.295,51

5.650,60

5.650,60

997,10

7.994.105,49

7.994.105,49

18.145.292,61

769.837.651,52

722.141.470,45

Bank balances
Cash in hand
TOTAL III
AGGREGATE TOTAL I + II + III

886.737.933,19

116.900.281,67

Increase in financial receivables

281.070.139,07

Inventories (F)

C
A
S
H

710.419.739,67

Other long-term securities

TOTAL I (A+B+C+D+E)

A
S
S
E
T
S

Shareholders’ equity

Share premium account

L
O
N
G

Increase in borrowings

C
U
R
R
E
N
T
S

2018

Less subscribed non-called-up share capital

Start-up costs
Deferred costs

2019

2018

5.791.179,46

(MAD)

Decrease in long-term borrowings

L
I
A
B
I
L
I
T
I
E
S

TOTAL I (A+B+C+D+E)

C
U
R
R
E
N
T

Other creditors

Current payables (F)
Accounts payable
Trade payables

Tax payables
Shareholders’ current accounts

Adjustment account - Liabilities
Other provisions for contingencies
& charges (G)
Translation differences – liabilities
(current items) (H)
TOTAL II (F+G+H)

C
A
S
H

3.958,91
58.502.733,14

46.110.096,37

769.837.651,52

722.141.470,45

Cash & cash equivalents – liabilities
Discount bills
Treasury notes
Bank notes and overdrafts
TOTAL III
AGGREGATE TOTAL I+II+III

(1) Capital personnel débiteur
(2) Bénéficiaire (+), déficitaire (-)
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STATEMENT OF INCOME AND EXPENSES
TRANSACTIONS

DESCRIPTION
I - Operating revenues

Specific to
the
year 1

Specific
to the previous
year 2

(MAD) (EXCLUDING TAXES)
2019
TOTALS
3=2+1

STATEMENT OF INCOME AND EXPENSES (CONTINUED) (MAD) (EXCLUDING TAXES)
TRANSACTIONS

2018
TOTALS

148.010.900,68

148.010.900,68

103.066.999,78

146.858.400,68

146.858.400,68

103.066.999,78

146.858.400,68

146.858.400,68

103.066.999,78

DESCRIPTION

VIII - Non-recurring revenues

Sale of goods & services (in current state)
Sale of finished goods & services
Revenue

1.132.500,00

1.132.500,00

TOTAL I

148.010.900,68

148.010.900,68

103.066.999,78

II - Operating expenses

102.874.569,11

102.874.751,41

97.075.055,56

Operating write-backs, expenses transfers

182,30

Cost of goods sold (2)
Purchases of materials & furnishings (2)

1.840.061,06

1.840.061,06

1.951.495,74

20.926.307,82

24.571.335,04

11.315.071,02

11.315.071,02

8.629.947,64

45.801.432,74

45.801.432,74

39.751.211,04

Other external expenses

20.926.125,52

Taxes other than on income
Employee costs
Other operating expenses
Operating provisions
TOTAL II
III - Operating income (I - II)
IV - Financial revenues

182,30

1.320.000,00

1.320.000,00

825.000,00

21.671.878,77

21.671.878,77

21.346.066,10

102.874.569,11

182,30

102.874.751,41

97.075.055,56

45.136.331,57

-182,30

45.136.149,27

5.991.944,22

5.684.526,58

17.511.485,49

5.684.526,58

Income from equity securities & other longterm investments
Foreign exchange gains
Interest & other financial revenues
Financial write-backs, expenses transfers
TOTAL IV

F
I
N
A
N
C
I
N
G

V - Financial expenses

1.584.015,92

20.833,33

20.833,33

Other non-recurring revenues

757.880,00

757.880,00

897.706,40

Non-recurring write-backs, expenses
transfers

805.302,59

805.302,59

1.062.633,02

1.584.015,92

1.584.015,92

1.960.339,42

IX - Non-recurring expenses

30.784,40

30.784,40

350.829,83

Net book value of disposed assets

29.047,92

29.047,92

335,36

335,36

338.932,20

1.401,12

1.401,12

11.897,63

30.784,40

30.784,40

350.829,83

1.553.231,52

1.553.231,52

1.609.509,59

52.027.277,77

24.907.988,44

15.919.832,00

8.169.528,00

36.107.445,77

16.738.460,44

155.279.443,18

122.538.824,69

TOTAL VIII

20.000,00

47.591,68

47.591,68

215.197,29

4.891.488,50

4.891.488,50

15.136.331,36

745.446,40

745.446,40

2.159.956,84

5.684.526,58

5.684.526,58

17.511.485,49

346.629,60

346.629,60

204.950,86

175.359,42

175.359,42

200.245,83

171.270,18

171.270,18

4.705,03

2018
TOTALS

1.960.339,42

Investment subsidy write-backs

Operating subsidies
20.000,00

2019
TOTALS
3=2+1

Balancing subsidy

Plant, property & equipment produced by
the company for internal use

Other operating revenues

Specific
to the previous
year 2

1.584.015,92

Proceeds from the disposal of fixed assets

Change in inventories (1)

O
P
E
R
A
T
I
O
N
S

Specific to
the
year 1

N
O
N
C
U
R
R
E
N
T

Subsidies granted
Other non-recurring expenses
Non-recurring depreciation, amortisation &
provisions
TOTAL IX
X - Non-recurring income (VIII - IX)
XI - Income before tax (VII + X)

52.027.460,07

XII - Incometaxes

15.919.832,00

XIII - Net income (XI - XII)

36.107.628,07

-182,30

-182,30

XIV - Total revenues (I + IV + VIII)

155.279.443,18

XV - Total expenses (II + V + IX + XII)

119.171.815,11

182,30

119.171.997,41

105.800.364,25

36.107.628,07

-182,30

36.107.445,77

16.738.460,44

XVI - Net income
(Total revenues - Total expenses)

Interest expenses
Foreign exchange losses
Other financial expenses
Financial provisions
TOTAL V

346.629,60

346.629,60

204.950,86

VI - Financial income (IV - V)

5.337.896,98

5.337.896,98

17.306.534,63

VII - Recuring income (III + VI)

50.474.228,55

50.474.046,25

23.298.478,85

-182,30

1) Variation de stocks : stock final - stock initial augmentation (+); diminution (-)
2) Achats revendus ou consommés : achats - variation de stocks
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MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTS

FINANCING STATEMENT FOR THE YEAR

I - Breakdown of income

I - Summary of balance sheet items
DESCRIPTION

1
2
I

(-)

Cost of goods sold

(=)

Gross margin on sale of goods in current state

3

5
(-)
6

Other external expenses

146.858.400,68

103.066.999,78

22.766.368,88

26.522.830,78

1.840.061,06

1.951.495,74

Taxes other than on income

11.315.071,02

8.629.947,64

(-)

Employee costs

45.801.432,74

39.751.211,04

(=)

Gross operating income ( E.B.E )
or gross operating deficit

66.975.528,04

28.163.010,32

(+)

Other operating revenues

(+)

Operating subsidies

(-)

10

12

(-)

Other operating expenses

13

(+)

Operating write-backs, expenses transfers

14

(-)

Operating provisions
Operating income ( + or - )

825.000,00

281.070.139,07

16.459.491,08
51.763.035,38

4 Current assets

497.232.898,04

422.926.038,77

58.502.733,14

46.110.096,37

438.730.164,90

376.815.942,40

7.994.105,49

18.145.292,61

6 = Working capital requirement (B) (4-5)
7 = Net cash and cash equivalents
(assets-liabilities) (A - B)

Users

+ Free cash flow

+ Disposal of property, plant & equipment

50.474.046,25

23.298.478,85

+ Disposal of investments

Non-recurring income

1.553.231,52

1.609.509,59

(-)

Income tax

15.919.832,00

8.169.528,00

(=)

Net income for the year

36.107.445,77

16.738.460,44

(+ ou -)

61.914.222,50
10.151.187,12

2018
Sources

Users

Sources

I. STABLE SOURCES DURING THE YEAR (FLOWS)

+ Disposal of intangible assets

Recurring income ( + or - )

12.392.636,77

2019

5.991.944,22

(=)

74.306.859,27

II - Sources and uses of funds

17.306.534,63

VIII

35.303.544,30

394.961.235,01

5.337.896,98

Financial income

676.031.374,08

264.610.647,99

45.136.149,27

(=)
(+ ou -)

Sources
D

446.724.270,39

Disposals & reductions of fixed asset (B)

VI

Uses
C

2 Less Fixed assets

21.346.066,10

VII

CHANGES (A-B)

53.691.271,15

33.570.412,91

53.691.271,15

33.570.412,91

41.185,78

6.900.130,28

41.185,78

6.900.130,28

- Dividend distributions

1.132.500,00
21.671.878,77

2018
B

711.334.918,38

Net free cash flow (A)

20.000,00
1.320.000,00

2019
A

3 = Working capital (A) (1-2)

5 Less current liabilities

24.571.335,04

9

X

103.066.999,78

76.544.169,00

8

15

146.858.400,68

20.926.307,82

Value added : ( I + II - III )

BALANCE SHEET ITEMS
1 Long-term financing

124.092.031,80

(=)

11

IX

Change in inventories
Plant, property & equipment produced by the company for
internal use
Consumption of the exercice (6+7)
Purchases of materials & furnishings

7
IV

V

Production of the year : (3 + 4 + 5 )
Sale of finished goods and services

4

III

2018

Sale of goods (in current state)

(+)

II

2019

+ Recovery of long-term receivables
Increase in shareholders’ equity & equivalents (C)
+ Increases in share capital, tenders
+ Investment subsidies

II - Cash flow

Increase in long-term borrowings (D)
(net of redemption premiums)

DESCRIPTION

2019

2018

Net income for the year

36.107.445,77

16.738.460,44

Profit +

36.107.445,77

16.738.460,44

I. TOTAL STABLE SOURCES (A+B+C+D)
II. Long-term uses during the year (flows)

1

Loss 2

(+)

Operating provisions(1)

3

(+)

Financial provisions

4

(+)

Non-recurring provisions (1)

5

(-)

Operating write-backs (2)

6

(-)

7

19.099.420,30

20.033.566,10

1.401,11

11.897,63

Financial write-backs (2)

740.741,39

2.150.878,24

(-)

Non-recurring write-backs (2)

805.302,59

1.062.633,02

8

(-)

Proceeds from the disposal of fixed assets

9

(+)

Net carrying amount of disposed fixed assets

10

(-)

Free cash flow (FCF)

XI

XII

(1)

1.689.021,55

6.014.258,44

* Acquisitionsof intangible fixed assets

998.253,07

2.339.415,89

* Acquisitions of property, plant & equipment

690.768,48

1.674.842,55

* Acquisitions of investments

2.000.000,00

* Increase in long-term borrowings
Repayment of shareholders’ equity (F)
Repayment of long-term borrowing (G)

29.047,92
53.691.271,12

Capitalised costs (H)
II. TOTAL STABLE USES (E+F+G+H)
III. Change in total working capital requirenent (WCR)

280.400,00

2.882.458,53

1.969.421,55

8.896.716,97

61.914.222,50

19.283.577,98

33.570.412,91
IV. Change in cash & cash equivalents

Dividend distributions
Net free cash flow

Acquisitions and increases of fixed assets (E)

53.691.271,12

33.570.412,91

AGGREGATE TOTAL

63.883.644,05

10.151.187,12

12.290.248,24

63.883.644,05

40.470.543,19

40.470.543,19

(1) Excluding provisions relating to current assets and liabilities and to cash and cash equivalents
(2) Excluding write-backs relating to current assets and liabilities and to cash and cash equivalents
(3) including investment subsidy write-backs
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III - Breakdown of provisions
OPENING
BALANCE

DESCRIPTION
1. Provisions for
impairment of fixed
assets

IV - Breakdown of payables
PROVISIONS

Operating

Financial

WRITE-BACKS
Non recurring

Operating

740.741,37

Financial

CLOSING
BALANCE

Non
recurring

ANALYSIS BY MATURITY

BORROWINGS

TOTAL

Payable in
more than
one year

Payable
in less than
one year

740.741,37

OTHER ANALYSES

Matured
but not yet
recovered

Amounts due
Amount
from governement
in foreign
and publics
currencies
organisations

Amounts
due from
affiliates

Amounts
in
bills

Long-term financing

2. Regulatory
provisions

1.719.080,18

1.401,12

805.302,59

915.178,71

Bonds
Deposits & guarantees
received

3. Provisions for
contingencies
& charges
SUB-TOTAL (A)

2.459.821,55

4. Provisions for
impairment of current
assets (excluding cash)

1.312.500,00

5. Other provisions
for contingencies &
charges

1.401,12
2.572.458,47

10.004.705,03

740.741,37

805.302,59

967.500,00

171.270,18

915.178,71
2.917.458,47

4.705,03

10.171.270,18

6. Provisions for
impairment of cash
accounts

Current liabilities

48.331.462,96

48.331.462,96

270.541,13

Accounts payable

4.826.740,51

4.826.740,51

270.541,13

Staff

9.847.497,64

9.847.497,64

275.042,94

Social security contributions

3.724.605,09

3.724.605,09

3.724.605,09

12.132.268,12

12.132.268,12

11.317.205,03

2.572.458,47

171.270,18

967.500,00

4.705,03

13.088.728,65

TOTAL (A+B)

13.777.026,58

2.572.458,47

171.270,18

1.401,12 967.500,00

745.446,40

805.302,59 14.003.907,36

13.970.362,43

13.970.362,43

3.829.989,17

3.829.989,17

48.331.462,96

48.331.462,96

ANALYSIS BY MATURITY

RECEIVABLES

TOTAL

Due in
more
than one
year

Due in less
than one
year

Fixed assets

66.473,00

66.473,00

Long-term loans

33.875,00

33.875,00

Other financial receivables

32.598,00

32.598,00

22.771.125,78

22.771.125,78

13.183,33

13.183,33

17.617.851,79

17.617.851,79

1.618.551,25

1.618.551,25

3.521.539,41

3.521.539,41

22.837.598,78

22.837.598,78

Current assets
Accounts receivable
Trade receivables

Shareholders’ current
accounts
Other creditors
Adjustment account
Liabilities
TOTALS

V - Breakdown of receivables

Matured
but not yet
recovered

OTHER ANALYSES
Amount
in foreign
currencies

4.512.104,47

Amounts due
from governement
and publics
organisations

1.618.551,25

Amounts
due from
affiliates

Amounts
in
bills

270.541,13

4.401.505,75

7.251.364,12

8.401.153,78

7.251.364,12

FINANCIAL COMMITMENTS RECEIVED
OR GIVEN EXCLUDING LEASING TRANSACTIONS
COMMITMENTS GIVEN

2019

2018

Guaranties and cautions

32.598,00

32.598,00

2019

2018

8.208.958,65

10.046.186,42

5.040.784,85

COMMITMENTS RECEIVED
4.512.104,47

7.251.364,12

Clients Debtors, advance
payments

Tax payables

SUB-TOTAL (B)

8.401.153,78

5.040.784,85

Guaranties and cautions

Staff
Tax receivables

1.618.551,25

Shareholders’ current
accounts
Other receivables
Adjustment accounts Assets
TOTALS
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FINANCIAL RESULTS UNDER IFRS
INCOME STATEMENT

(MAD thousands)

31 Dec 2019

CASH FLOW STATEMENT

31 Dec 2018

(MAD thousands)

31 Dec 2019

31 Dec 2018

Revenue

136.212,9

95.109,7

Consolidated net income Adjusted for

42.538,1

11.621,5

Income from ordinary activities

136.212,9

95.109,7

Depreciation, amortisation & provisions, impairment

16.844,2

17.629,7

-1.840,1

-1.951,5

+/- gains or losses on the disposal of fixed assets

8,2

0

Other external expenses

-22.256,8

-28.278,8

Free cash flow after net borrowing costs & taxes

59.390,5

29.251,2

Employee costs

-44.668,9

-39.751,2

Elimination of the tax charge (refund)

18.919,8

5.870,9

-669,5

-672,7

Free cash flow before net borrowing costs & taxes

78.310,2

35.122,1

-20.425,0

-18.942,2

Change in the working capital requirement

-71.459,3

-15.548,2

20,0

,0

Income taxes paid

-15.919,8

-8.169,5

-89.840,3

-89.596,4

-9.068,9

11.404,4

46.372,5

5.513,4

-1.727,0

-4.014,3

Purchases

Taxes other than on income
Depreciation, amortisation & provisions
Other operating income & expenses
Recurring operating expenses
Recurring operating income
Proceeds from the disposal of assets
Foreign exchange income
Other non-recurring income & expenses
Operating income
Interest expenses

Net cash flow from operating activities
Acquisitionsof property, plant & equipment and intangible assets
Disposals of property, plant & equipment and intangible assets

-8,2

,0

-64,1

-64,1

Other flows

757,5

558,8

Net cash flow from investing activities

47.057,8

6.008,1

,0

,0

Income from financial instruments

14.697,8

11.410,6

Other financial income & expenses

-297,7

73,7

0

41,2

4.900,1

-1.082,3

885,9

Borrowings
Dividends paid to shareholders

0

0

Increase in share capital

0

0

Net cash flow from financing activities

0

0

-10.151,2

12.290,2

18.145,3

5.855,0

Financial income

14.400,0

11.484,3

Changes in cash & cash equivalents

Income before tax

61.457,8

17.492,4

Opening cash & cash equivalents

Taxes payable

-15.919,8

-8.169,5

Closing cash & cash equivalents

Deferred taxes

-2.999,9

2.298,6

42.538,1

11.621,5

42.538,1

11.621,5

42.538,1

11.621,5

Net income from on-going activities

603,6

Net change in cash & cash equivalents

7.994,1

18.145,3

-10.151,2

12.290,2

Net income from discontinued activities
Consolidated net income
of which minority interests
Net income group share
Net income group share per share in dirhams

54

- basic

11

3

- diluted

11

3
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STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION
ASSETS
Immobilisations incorporelles
Immobilisations corporelles
Autres actifs financiers

(MAD thousands)

31 Dec 2019

31 Dec 2018

185.485,0

198.242,3

35.098,7

37.493,0

STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN EQUITY
Share
capital
At 1st january 2018

3.206,5

Other
consolidated
reserves

Net income
group
share

303.025,9

22.353,7

Shareholders’
equity
group share

Minority
interests

Consolidated
shareholders’
equity

716.104,0

716.104,0

301,5

301,5

11.621,5

11.621,5

728.027,0

728.027,0

Effects of changes in accounting policies & errors

66.930,0

66.971,2

Actif non courant

287.513,6

302.706,5

Net change in the fair value
of financial instruments

Autres actifs financiers

526.989,9

437.111,5

Dividends paid

14.871,7

15.608,9

Autres débiteurs courants

5.153,3

10.186,1

Trésorerie et équivalent de trésorerie

7.994,1

18.145,3

Actif courant

555.009,0

481.051,7

TOTAL ACTIF

842.522,6

783.758,2

Créances clients

387.517,9

Share
premium
account

(MAD thousands)

301,5

Net income for the year

11.621,5

Other changes
At 31 december 2018

387.517,9

3.206,5

22.353,7

-22.353,7

325.681,1

11.621,5

(MAD thousands)

LIABILITIES
Capital
Primes d'émission et de fusion
Réserves
Résultat net part du groupe
Capitaux propres part du Groupe

31 Dec 2019

31 Dec 2018

387.517,9

387.517,9

3.206,5

3.206,5

336.462,1

325.681,1

42.538,1

11.621,5

769.724,6

728.027,0

769.724,6

728.027,0

Intérets minoritaires
Capitaux propres

Impôts différés passifs

At 1st january 2019

387.517,9

Share
premium
account
3.206,5

Other
consolidated
reserves

Net income
group
share

0

Shareholders’
equity
group share

325.681,1

11.621,5

728.027,0

728.027,0

42.538,1

42.538,1

42.538,1

10.781,0

-11.621,5

-840,5

-840,5

336.462,1

42.538,1

769.724,6

769.724,6

Minority
interests

Consolidated
shareholders’
equity

Effects of changes in accounting policies & errors
Net change in the fair value
of financial instruments
Dividends paid
Net income for the year

Provisions non courantes
Dettes financières non courantes

Share
capital

Other changes
At 31 december 2019

387.517,9

3.206,5

577,3
22.625,0

19.625,1

23.202,3

19.625,1

1.011,8

4,7

Autres créditeurs non courants
Passif non courant
Provisions courantes
Dettes financières courantes
4.836,6

6.550,1

Autres passifs courants

Dettes fournisseurs courantes

43.747,4

29.551,4

Passif courant

49.595,7

36.106,1

TOTAL PASSIFS

72.798,0

55.731,2

842.522,6

783.758,2

TOTAL CAPITAUX PROPRES ET PASSIFS
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ACCOUNTING RULES
AND POLICIES
Accounting framework

Investments

The financial statements of the Casablanca Stock Exchange relating to the year ended 31 December 2019 have
been prepared under International Financial Reporting Standards (IFRS) as adopted by the European Union. They
include information relating to 2018 for comparative purposes, prepared on the basis of the same standards.

Investments held by the Casablanca Stock Exchange are classified under the following categories: financial assets
at fair value through income, loans and receivables and financial assets available for sale. Classification will depend
on management intentions. This is determined on initial recognition and reviewed at each balance sheet date.

The Casablanca Stock Exchange has chosen not to early adopt international accounting standards.

Financial assets at fair value through income

The Casablanca Stock Exchange has no obligation to present its financial statements under IFRS. The company’s
senior management, however, is aware of the need to rise to the challenge of globalisation by reporting its financial
results in line with the very best domestic and international accounting standards.

This category is sub-divided into two categories: financial assets held for trading purposes and those recognised at
fair value through income as an initial option. Investments are classified within this category when they are primarily
acquired with a view to being sold in the short term or when thus designated by the management.

International accounting standards include International Financial Reporting Standards (IFRS) and International
Accounting Standards (IAS) as well as their interpretations, Standards Interpretations Committee (SIC) and
International Financial Reporting Interpretations Committee (IFRIC).

The Casablanca Stock Exchange has valued these assets on the basis of their liquidation value published at the
balance sheet date.

Intangible assets
Intangible assets exclusively comprise software acquired by the company and which are not developed within the
company. Software costs are recognised at historical cost less accumulated amortisation.
The estimated useful life of software is 60 months.
The Casablanca Stock Exchange has chosen to adopt the straight-line amortisation method.

Available-for-sale financial assets
Available-for-sale financial assets are designated as such if not belonging to any other category. They appear
on the balance sheet under non-current assets if the company does not intend to dispose of them in the twelve
months following the financial year end.
Available-for-sale financial assets are recognised at fair value. Unrealised capital gains or losses resulting from
changes in fair value are recognised in shareholders’ equity.

Property, plant and equipment
Property, plant and equipment are recognised at historical cost less accumulated depreciation and impairment.
The historical cost comprises costs directly attributable to the acquisition. Subsequent costs are included in
the asset’s net carrying amount or recognised as a separate asset if it is probable that the company will derive
future economic benefits from the asset and if the cost can be reliably ascertained. Routine maintenance
and repairs are charged to the income statement as incurred.
Residual values are deemed to be insignificant.
The Casablanca Stock Exchange has chosen to adopt the straight-line depreciation method.
Property, plant and equipment acquired through lease contracts are amortised over the asset’s estimated
useful life.
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USEFUL CONTACTS

PROFESSIONAL ASSOCIATION

BROKERAGE FIRMS
ALMA FINANCE GROUP

CREDIT DU MAROC CAPITAL

ASSOCIATION PROFESSIONNELLE DES SOCIETES DE BOURSE (APSB)

92, Bd d’Anfa 20040, 8ème étage - Casablanca
Tel.: (212) 522 58 12 02 • Fax : (212) 522 58 11 74
www.almafinance.com

48-58, Bd Mohamed V, 4ème étage - Casablanca
Tel.: (212) 522 94 07 44 • Fax : (212) 522 94 07 66
www.cdm.co.ma

Angle Av. des FAR et Rue Arrachid Mohamed - Casablanca
Tel.: (212) 522 54 23 33/34 • Fax : (212) 522 54 23 36
www.apsb.org.ma

ARTBOURSE

ICF AL WASSIT

7, Bd Abdelkrim El Khattabi - Casablanca
Tel.: (212) 522 95 08 83 • Fax : (212) 522 39 14 88
www.artbourse.ma

29, Rue Bab El Mansour, Espace Porte d'Anfa, 5ème étage - Casablanca
Tel.: (212) 522 36 93 84 • Fax : (212) 522 39 10 90
www.bpbourse.com

ASSOCIATION DES SOCIETES DE GESTION ET FONDS
D'INVESTISSEMENTS MAROCAINS (ASFIM)

ATLAS CAPITAL BOURSE

MENA.C.P.

88, Rue EL Marrakchi - Quartier Hippodrome - Casablanca
Tel.: (212) 522 23 76 02 • Fax : (212) 522 36 87 84
www.atlascapital.ma

23, Rue Ibnou Hilal, Quartier Racine - Casablanca
Tel.: (212) 522 39 50 00 • Fax : (212) 522 36 86 00
www.menacp.ma

ATTIJARI INTERMEDIATION

MAROC SERVICES INTERMEDIATION

163, Av. Hassan II, 20 000 - Casablanca
Tel.: (212) 522 43 68 21 • Fax : (212) 522 20 25 15
www.ati.ma

Imm. Zénith, Rés. Tawfiq, Sidi Maârouf - Casablanca
Tel.: (212) 522 97 49 61 à 65 • Fax : (212) 522 97 49 73 / 74
www.msin.ma

BMCE CAPITAL BOURSE

SOGECAPITAL BOURSE

63, Bd. Moulay Youssef, 3ème étage - Casablanca
Tél.: (212) 522 49 29 39 • Fax : (212) 522 48 09 52
www.bmcecapitalbourse.com

55, Bd Abdelmoumen - Casablanca
Tel.: (212) 522 43 98 40 • Fax : (212) 522 26 80 18
www.sgmaroc.com

BMCI BOURSE

UPLINE SECURITIES

Bd. Bir Anzarane, Imm. Romandie - Casablanca
Tel.: (212) 522 95 38 11 • Fax : (212) 522 39 32 09
www.bmci.ma

37, Bd Abdellatif BenKaddour - Casablanca
Tel.: (212) 522 99 71 71 • Fax : (212) 522 95 49 62
www.uplinegroup.ma

CAPITAL TRUST SECURITIES

VALORIS SECURITIES

50 Bd. Rachidi, 20.000 - Casablanca
Tel.: (212) 522 46 63 50/72/73 • Fax : (212) 522 49 13 07
www.capitaltrust.ma

355, Route d'El Jadida - Casablanca
Tel.: (212) 522 99 97 90 • Fax : (212) 522 99 22 20
www.capitalgestiongroup.com

CDG CAPITAL BOURSE

WAFABOURSE

9, Bd. Kennedy - Casablanca
Tel.: (212) 522 36 20 20 • Fax : (212) 522 36 78 78
www.cdgcapitalbourse.ma

416, Rue Mustapha El Maâni - Casablanca
Tel.: (212) 522 49 59 69 • Fax : (212) 522 47 46 91
www.wafabourse.com

199, Angle Bd Zerktouni et Rue Avignon, 6ème étage n°12 - Casablanca
Tel.: (212) 522 95 12 11/29 • Fax : (212) 522 95 12 10
www.asfim.ma

MARKET INSTITUTIONS
AUTORITE MAROCAINE DU MARCHE DES CAPITAUX (AMMC)
Avenue Annakhil, Hay Riad -Rabat - Maroc
Tel.: (212) 537 68 89 00 • Fax : (212) 537 68 89 46
www.ammc.ma

MAROCLEAR
Route d’El Jadida, 18, Cité Laia - Casablanca
Tel.: (212) 522 23 90 00 • Fax : (212) 522 99 44 64
www.maroclear.com

MINISTERE DE L’ECONOMIE ET DES FINANCES
DIRECTION DU TRESOR ET DES FINANCES EXTERIEURES
Bd Mohamed V- Quartier Administratif - Chellah - Rabat
Tel.: (212) 537 67 73 54/55 • Fax : (212) 537 67 75 32
www.finances.gov.ma

CFG MARCHES
5-7 Rue Ibn Toufaïl, Quartier Palmier - Casablanca
Tel.: (212) 522 25 50 50 • Fax : (212) 522 98 11 12
www.cfgmorocco.com
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Casablanca Stock Exchange S.E.
Compagny Register: CASA 79057
Address : Angle Avenue des Forces Armées Royales
et Rue Arrachid Mohamed - Casablanca - Morocco
Phone: (212) 522 45 26 26/27 - Fax : (212) 522 45 26 25
contact@casablanca-bourse.com
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www.casablanca-bourse.com

Application mobile "bourse de casa"
Iphone, Ipad, android phones & tab.

/BourseDeCasablanca

/BoursedeCasa

/LaBoursedeCasablanca

